
QUIET GRIP™ TREAD SYSTEM

Cost-effective, sound-dampening, non-slip  
tread system for egress stairs

  Sound-dampening technology
 Significantly less noise and reverberation than other metal tread systems

  Non-slip surface
 Pre-finished with a highly durable, code-compliant, non-slip  
 coating on treads and landings

 Saves time and money
 Costs less and is quicker  
 to install than poured      
 concrete tread systems

  Ships ready for construction use
 Includes an easy-to-remove, heavy-duty,  
  protective covering

  Custom colors available
 Powder coat finish with choice of color

Meets 
ADA, IBC, 

NFPA, and OSHA 
requirements 
for non-slip 

surfaces. 

*Quiet Grip pricing includes protective covering for construction use. Poured concrete pricing includes temporary inserts for construction use and cost of concrete materials. 

©2019 Lapeyre Stair. All rights reserved. QuietGrip052019

QUIET GRIP™ TREAD SYSTEM WARRANTY 
Lapeyre Stair warrants the Quiet Grip Tread System to be free from defects in materials and workmanship for the life of the building.

COST COMPARISON*

QUIET GRIP CONCRETE METAL

Five-story tower
90 risers + five landings $13,490 $18,300 $13,850

Cost per riser $86 $132 $90
Cost per landing $1,150 $1,284 $1,150

NEW

26%COST SAVINGSVS. CONCRETE

 lapeyrestair.com
 Ls.sales@lapeyrestair.com
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